TERM 4 WEEK 3 2020
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Welcome back everyone! I hope everyone managed to enjoy a
break over the school holidays. It has been great to see the children
return to school looking refreshed and ready for the last term and
everyone in uniform.
This term is shaping up to be an exceptionally busy one, with lots of
events scheduled over this term. Our first major event was the Book
Week parade, which was held last Wednesday. What a wonderful
day it was. A big thank you to everyone who supported the
students to dressed up in such a wonderful array of costumes. Thank
you to Carron who spend time on the curious creature’s library
display.
On the 19th November, we are going to go ahead with a modified
Sports Day. The students will still have the opportunity to compete
against each other and earn points for their team and importantly
the leaders will get an opportunity to show their leadership skills. As
part of this day we are going to incorporate a coloured hair day to
support the Rock the Chop foundation which is raising money for
people with cancer. More information will be sent home about this.
We will continue with the sausage sizzle that was planned for term
one. If you already paid, we have that I information, and it will send
home to families soon. Unfortunately, this will be an event for staff
and students only.
On the 20th November we have the last Pupil Free Day for the year.
On this day, the staff will do a thorough review of 2020 and plan for
2021.
Swimming for our Foundation to year 5 students, begins on the 23rd
November and is everyday for the entire week. The year 6/7
students will take part in an aquatic’s day on Thursday 26th at West
Lakes. Notes have gone home. If you have not received one, please
come in the see either Suzie or Emma in the front office.

Term Dates
Sports Day Thursday
19th November
wk.6

Aquatics Thursday 26th
November
wk.7
Swimming Week
Monday 23rd-27th
November wk.7
Pool Day
Thursday 10th December
wk.9
Year 7 Graduation
Dinner Wednesday 9th
December wk. 9
Early Dismissal
Friday December 11th
2:pm wk.9
Start of Term 1
Wednesday 27th

January 2021 wk.1

Regards, Bec

Mavros Road, Elizabeth Downs 5113 Phone: 8255 6380 Fax: 8287 1564
Email: dl.1038.admin@school.sa.edu.au

ROOM 3
Welcome back to the last term of the year!
This term, Room 3 will be looking at a variety of fairy tales
including different versions of the same story as well as a
number of nursery rhymes.
We will be retelling those stories/rhymes in our own words and
recounting personal experiences.
During the retelling we will be acting out different characters,
using puppets to tell a story and discussing the similarities and
differences between versions of the same story.
We are also looking forward to having some transition students
from Kindy come to visit in weeks 5 and 8. It’s going to be
great getting to know them and helping them get use to coming to school. If you know anyone who has a child who is due
to start school next year please remind them to enrol as soon
so they can be a part of the transition process. We would hate
for them to miss out.
It’s going to be an exciting and busy term, so hold on as the
children in Room 3 continue to consolidate all the learning
they have been doing.
Lots of growth is really about to happen!

Renae Nathanael

ROOM 3

ROOM 6/7
This term, Room 6 and 7 have begun swimming
lessons again.
Every Thursday the students and staff get a lift to
the pool on the bus.
The students love the small adventure to and from
the swimming pool.
At the pool, Room 6 has been learning basic
swimming skills such as kicking their feet in the water, floating and blowing bubbles under water.
Room 7 have been learning how to do different
styles of swimming, such as freestyle and backstroke, and playing games together.
Room 6 and 7 are delighted to be back at swimming and we are looking forward to the upcoming swimming
lessons for the rest of the term.
Dimi Iaconis & Laura Robinson

ROOM 6

ROOM 7

ROOM 5
We have begun the new term with lots of focus and
dedication to be learners in Room 5.
This term we will be looking at all sorts of measurement in Maths including length, mass, capacity and
time.
This will include lots of practical work and problem
solving in these areas.
We will be focussing on writing persuasive texts and
stories using 'stretched sentences' that are more
complex.
Using commas to form a list, speech marks, exclamation marks and question marks will also be
practised.

Our art focus is about producing and understanding Aboriginal art.
We are enjoying Book Week already and read a
book which reads from front to back and back to
front called 'On the Rocks.' We have written about
a favourite book and will be writing our own books
to read to Room 3.
Tracy Carlisle-Smith

ROOM 11
Week 9 of last term saw Room 11 host and present an item
at the whole school assembly.
Every student participated and is to congratulated on the
confidence they showed.
Our class item saw students present a piece about the
Australian gold rushes.
Some on the interesting facts shared by Room 11 students
Include:







There were many gold rushes in Australia from 1851 to
1893
When gold was found so many people went to the gold
fields that there was no one left to do other work such as
farming, building and baking
Gold fields stank. All the miners set up camp on the banks
near the rivers they mined. If they needed to wash their
clothes or dishes, they washed them in the dirty river –
the same river that their drinking water came from.
Some people found enough gold to become rich, but
many didn‘t!

This term we have begun revising some content as well as
introducing new topics. We have explored new books during Book week, begun to explore the concepts of place
and Country in Geography as well as develop our
knowledge of decimal numbers in Maths.
Amanda Elliott
.

ROOM 12
Dear Families,
The countdown is on. This year seems to have gone so fast.
We have been working towards higher reading levels, writing levels and enjoying maths games.
Book Week was a success, with the boys and girls dressing
up and getting in character. We listened to stories and
worked on our reading comprehension skills.
Our class motto is "READING IS THINKING.' Reading is not just
a bunch of decodable words, it has meaning, emotion and
extends vocabulary and stretches our minds.
Our maths games have been focussed on number problem
solving and for some it's been challenging. When
the calculators came out there were smiles all around.
We have been working on our maps and enjoying some
music and dance from around the world. Our handwriting
has improved with many students working towards getting
their pen license before the end of this term. Keep up the
good work Room 12.
Sharon Beard

SCIENCE
In Science this term most classes are looking at
Physical Science. The younger classes are looking
at forces and how things move.
Room 3 are looking at how things spin, roll,
bounce.

Room 5 is looking at the forces of push and pull.
Room 12 is looking at what affects movement e.g.
why is it easier to stop when you are walking than
running.
Room 11 is looking at animal adaptations. What
physical changes would a camel need to make it
able to survive in the Arctic?
Room 14 is showing how organisms fit in a food
web based on wetlands in the
Murray Darling Basin.

FINANCE NEWS

Dear Parent/Caregiver
For the 2021 school year, the Governing Council has approved a proposed
materials and services charge amount of $246. Below is a copy of the
approved M&S fees allocation of charges as per Section129 of the Education
and Children’s Services Act 2019 that allows schools, in consultation with the
governing council, to charge, collect and recover a materials and services
charge.
If you have any questions,

please contact the
Principal,
Bec Jamieson.
This is also a gentle reminder that there
are still some fees outstanding for 2020 for
items such as swimming and M&S fees.
If you can pop into the office to finalise
these fees it would be greatly

appreciated.
Take care
Emma Dudley

Student Wellbeing
It has been great start to Term 4 and it has been so pleasing to see
all the healthy, happy smiling faces of parents and students again.
Term 4 is always a busy term, with lots of different things happening
and can be unsettling for some students. If you notice a change in
behaviour due to school and are at all concerned, please don’t
hesitate to contact your child’s teacher, myself or another member
of the leadership team for a chat.
Working together always leads to the best results.
HATS HATS HATS
has been fantastic to see so many students being Sun Smart and
wearing school hats since school has commenced.
It

Just a reminder that students who do not have a school hat during
playtime will need to spend the break in the library.
Hats are available from the front office for $10.

Breakfast Club
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
8.30am to 9.50am.

Now serving Weetbix, Cornflakes, Toast and fresh fruit
All Students and families welcome
Come and say Hi!

David Molly
Wellbeing Leader

FOODBANK
A HUGE Thank you to the wonderful act of
kindness from Foodbank.
Each fortnight South Downs School is donated
20 packed boxes of goodies.
Your child will at times come home with a box of
goodies, we are making sure that ever student
brings a box home to share the kindness all
round.
If you would not like to have a box-please inform
me at the Front Office or in person.

Phone 8255 6380
Thank you

Please let's keep all of our student safe!
There is NO STOPPING to pick
up or drop off students at the
crossing nor should anyone
PARK OR STOP on the Yellow
lines.

LIBRARY NEWS
Please retune all Books back to the Library
before
The end of Term 4 2020 Thank you

BOOK WEEK

BOOK WEEK

BOOK WEEK

Term 4 2020 and Term 1 2021
Student need to wear the School Hats for both
Lunch and Recess Play.
School Hats
are available to purchase at the front office for
$10.00 cash only

Lost Property

Please check the white basket that holds a few
items that may belong to your child located in the
Front Office.
Thank you

